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THE WEATHER Bissell’s Carpet SweepersForecasts.
Gulf and Maritime 

southwesterly winds; fair and muo.
Toronto, Nov. 5.-Preasure t. high- 

e,t over the AtlanUc state, and low 
In the western toil ttortheestera P0^ 
lions of the eortinent. The wel‘“®' 
continues generally fair throughout 
the Dominion, except that a »w 

have occurred over l^aae »u
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W. f. Burdett, at Board of Trade Meeting, Out
lines Comprehensive Proposals—Two Thousand 
Acres Would be Made Available-Town Plann
ing Discussed—Nomination of Officers.
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22 52
could be opened up from Courtenay 
Bay through the Little River Marsh 
and valley to Lech Lomond Road 
making available about three hundred 
and twenty-live acres. Prom the Loch 
Ivomond Road to the Marsh Road an 
area of about three hundred more 
acres could be utilised, while anoth
er section in every respect suitable 
for industrial purposes lies frym this 
point to the head of the marsh and 
continues down as far as the one 
mile house. By establishing a water 
route through this territory communi
cation with the new docks could thus 
b» opened up tor the products of fac
tories which might locate along the 
route.

40 At a meeting of the Board of Trade 
held yesterday afternoon the nomin
ation of officers and members of the 
council for the ensuing year was pro
ceeded with and a brief address on 
town planning delivered by W. F. 
Burditt. H. <\ Schofield presided and 
there was a large attendance of mem-

For the office ofl president H. C. 
Schofield was renominated together 
with J. M. Robinson and W. 8. Flsh-
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For vice-president Jos A. Likely. 
John Seeley end W. F. Burditt were 
the nominees. , A , >.

The following were nominated as 
members of the council: Joseph A. 
THton. J. B. M. Baxter. M. P. P.. Man
ning W. Doherty. F. B. Schofield, 
Lewis Simms, J L. McAvlty, F. deL. 
Clements. C. W. Hallamore, W. H. 
Thome. W E. Foster. R. T. Hayes, 
W. F. Hatheway. XV. C. Cross, W. H. 
Bamaby. H P. Robinson, L G Crosby, 
H. B. Schofield, T. H. Estabrooks, J. 
Hunter White. \

The election of officers will take 
place at the annual meeting of the 
board in December.

W. B. Foster moved that the board 
ask the commissioners to take up the 
matter of a viaduct at the Douglas 
Avenue crossing which will be neces
sitated in view of the Increased traf
fic which will result from the con
struction of the new bridge at the 
falls. The motion carried.

Town Planning.

An Old Name on a New CreationIn yesterday’s papers appeared the 
announcement of a deficit In connec
tion with the recent exhibition. It 
will be learned with regret by the 
cittsens generally who realise the hen 
elite that have accrued to the city 
through the efforts of this exhibition 
that the future of St, John exhibi
tion Is a matter of doubt, and will de
pend on the action to be taken at the 
annual meeting of the exhibition as
sociation, which Is to be held on 
Tuesday next. The announcement 
which has been sent to the members 
urging the importance qt their at
tendance states that an Importnat dis 

called to the attention of the meeting cusston will take place as to the con 
was the danger of over-valuation of tlnuance of the work heretofore un- ; 
lands suitable for factory sites. Not dertaken by the association, 
only will outside tndustiles be deter- During the recent exhibition the 
red from coming but those which association have been placed under 
have sprung up here and have pros- greater expenditures than In past 
pered in the city will be forced to years, and several additional features 
find better inducements elsewhere. were found necessary, both in the 
He had reason to believe, Mr. Bur- matter of improving grounds and 
dltt Bald, that factory sites can be buildings, and In providing attractions 
bought In the vicinity of much larger in keeping with the popular demand, 
cities than they can be In 8t. John. an(j tn view of certain developments 

It is of paramount importance then 0f the past few months the executive 
In dealing with this problem of Indus- deemed It advisable to lay before the 
trial sites that those whooe duty It shareholders, and the public Of St. 
Is to do so should have an Intimate j0hn not only the Importance of ethl- 
knowledge of where sites available billons to the city, but also to point 
for Industrial purposes oen be found, out what is needed both In a mone 
and should be able to offer some de-1 tary sense and otherwise If St John 
Ante proposition when outside Indus- desires to continue holding exhlbl- 
tries apply tor information on the sub-

A Big Project
In addition to this section of the 

city, Mr. Burditt pointed out that at 
the Rifle Range marsh over two hun
dred more acres could he reclaimed, 
while there are about 175 acres in 
and around the Manawegonlsh marsh.

With the reclamation of all this 
land the areas available for indus
trial purpose could be Increased by 
about two thousand acres, and would 
considerably relieve the situation at 
present prevailing in the matter of 
providing attractive locations tor In
dustries which are desirous of estab
lishing here.

Another matter which the speaker

Mr. Harkins’ Return.
Playgoers of St. John will no doubt 

be pleased with the announcement that 
the W. S. Harkins Company will play 
a week’s engagement here beginning 
next Monday. Mr. Harkins' company 
has gained steadily In favor, and hi. 
productions are sure of a warm recep- 
lion here.

Father Carson's Funeral
Father Doyle, of Mllltown, arrived In 

the ell y yesterday and will be the cele
brant <»f the mass for the late Father 
('arson today. Father Charles M<> 
Laugh Ian. of Vhlpmun. will conduct 

« burial service. Father Miles How- 
for Father Carney, at

\
tin-
land, curate ai . .
Fredericton, Is also in the city to at
tend the service.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new ityle WILLIS Piano endoiaed by the bed pianists. Write tor Catalogue:

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
W. F. Burditt In dealing with the 

subject of town planning drew atten
tion to the importance of having 
gome definite propostion to submit to 
prospective industries when they ap
ply for sites for factory purposes. He 
submitted a scheme by which over 
two thousand acres might be made 
available for industrial purposes.

At Courtenay Bay near where it is 
proposed to erect the steel plant 
about two hundred and fifty acres 
could be made available. By means 
of the construction of a canal from a 
point Inside the area protected by the 
breakwater and connected with the 
Little River stream a water route

Zion Church Anniversary.
The celebration in honor of the an- 

nh ersaiy of Zion church was brought 
to n close last evening by a concert, 
which proved
Wtgmore presided and there was a 

The programme

MONTREAL, F. O-MANUFACTURE,*, *T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representative, the Peerieee KNABE and ether leaders.

Local Representative»! WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO- J
entertaining. Com.

large attendance, 
was varied and interesting and those 
taking pa it acquitted themselves with 
great credit.

And the Weather Man Says:-
“Gold Weathor Between Now and April lot’ ‘

That means months of discomfort without a warm house or 
office —you can work better or rest better with one of our

Borden Club Smoker.
One of the members of the local 

government is expected to address 
the members of the Borden Club at a 
smoker to be held in their new -club- 
rooms over Armstrong’s bowling al
leys at 30 Charlotte street, tomorrow 
night. Thb smoker is for members on* 
ly. All members, who, by inadver
tence. have failed to receive an invi
tation, are requested to receive the 
public announcement as one.

|

'"h9 A. Porter, lecretiry of the exhi
bition, when asked yeeterdey by The 

inne. ... I Standard as to the future of the aiao

10ML GREEKS 110 Sv.BZ"5ï"i?"”ài£*
CUISE OF HOW —iHrEr.:

“the expenditure in connection with

IT SCEIE OF TOE #
be forthcoming If the faire ire to be 
carried along.

ject.

MINING CONCERNS 
Ft TO ME MOST 

OF 0PP0R1UIITIES

>

Enterprise Oaks or Scorchers
in your house or office.

ECONOMICAL TO RUN - BURN ANY KIND Of COAL 
SH OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES

t

POLICE BE THE 
LOME TENDERLOIN

Eighty-four Dollars Raised in EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Howells Frechette Investigat
ing Demands of Home Mark
et for Minerals—Raw Feld
spar Exported Manufactured 
Product Imported.

Labor Much Higher,
St John Yesterday for Red "within the p*»t few ye»™.” 
Cross Work at the Front — mcrawd 1fromthp.eo “ Voo a day.

s vsta^r fig
before the faire, and putting them 
again In the condition required by 

If certain members of the local I the military. 'hnr°c!m8Uuith ji iarKo 
Oreek colony are obliged by buet- P'^.J 'the1 Expenditure» incidental 
neat or personal conalderatlona to re- “em In the expennuure. 
main away from the ecene of hoettlt- to the exhibition. during
ties against the Turks, they h.ve de-1™. ^f^Jïï and The extm.lôn 
elded to do at least something to help the past few yetoe, . (hthe cause of the Balkan allies. Yea of the prise list alio called for the 
terday morning a aubatantlal sum was disbursement ofm ,he preaent
raised by subscription and this will formerly. This lucre, ,hln- over
be forwarded to the Grecian Red year amounted to althoughCroaa Association, to be u.eiTIn car- 13.000 in excea. of 1908 aithougn 
ipg for the wounded. there was no nW.Ive ‘acreage ttwe

Charles Veneteulle has been ecu- j provincLl grant. 1 r saw
atituted the local treasurer for this I conalderatlona, the P .
fund. Yesterday he secured .ubecrlp-l other Improvements nece.altattng^^^
Ilona from local Greeks to the amount etderable outlay, a J , „ hl_of 184 which will be eent on to the the In.tallatlon of the Tnngste^llgn,
Princess Alice of Greece—a slater of Ing system at b oost featurea had 
Princes. P.trlcla-who I. head of the while •-'dltlon^l.pecl.l features « 
Red Cross Association. Mr. Veneteul- to be introduced t These with 
Is Informed The Standard last evening the spirit of toe t ■ ■
that as yet he had been able to see the grants msds to the Art t mo 
only a few of hi. compatriot, here but board of trade made that department
hoped to make a more complete can- exceed thei W.OOOm - ^ eIpen.
vasa in the near future. He added that While it le troe «a V ^ repelt. 
should any Canadians wish to help in dlturee wo-jld not avq t . a
the cause of humanity In the Near ed another year o M>. a pce of 
Eastern war lone, he would receive scale, still there recëïots which aur- 
subactipUon. at hi. tobacco .tore. ^vRS.on, week
Prince William street. Pass .tno*® ° J directors the

The local Greek colony Is elated at fair. In the lnto the mat
the success which has so far attend- question „ the sources
ed the campaign of the allies against ter of at
Turkey, and unhesitatingly predicts of revenue by m * •£ .the epe.
that the Ottomans will ultimately be admteilon fee or aubjpctl 
ousted from Europe, unless interven- clal attr85ti^" in other faire, or
tlon I. made by the power.. No plane charge as la done In cdMrmt".^
have a. yet been made for a do else the 1(Pb Undoubtedly
monstration ip the event of the war tor the benetta v. bien 
being brought to a satisfactory con-1 accrue from exhlh 
elusion, but It is understood that steps 
will be taken to celebrate the victory.

Mr.
25 GERMAIN STREETCassie Cain and a Choice Col

lection Gathered in From 
Sheffield Street Charged 
With Stealing Money.

More Expected.

j Boys’ Winter Overcoats
A visitor to the city who is engaged 

In a rather Interesting work, is How
ells Frechette, of the department of 
mines of Canada. When seen at the 
Dufferin Mr. Frechette said he had 
been employed for over a year, going 
around the country gathering inform
ation from manufacturers regarding 
the minerals used In their Industries. 
The object of the Investigation is to 
find out whether the mining compan
ies are making the most of their home 
markets, and to provide the companies 
with information as to these markets, 
and the manner In which the mineral 
products should be worked up in or
der to make them available for the 
manufacturing industries.

Mr. Frechette has covered practical
ly all of Ontario, Quebec and the west, 
and Is now starting on his Investiga
tions in the Maritime Provinces.

Most manufacturers, he said, use 
minerals of some kind In some form, 
and the Inquiry has developed a lot 
of information which should be useful 
to the mining companies and the man
ufacturers, and Indicate the possibili
ties of developing home industries.

Some interesting facts have been 
For instance, all the

Cassie Cain was gathered In yes
terday afternoon on the charge of 
being an lnjnate of a Sheffield street 
bawdy house and also for stealing 
$24 from James O. Cook.

Cook Is a Nova Scotian who some
times follows the sea for a livelihood, 
but has recently been working in the 
woods. He left his work a 
days ago with considerable 
and blew Into town Monday. He says 
that after spending some money In 
ihe stores and looking over the sights 
he wandered down to the lower end 
of the clC and took in what Is 
left of Sheffield street tenderloin. He 
finally decided tn stop a time In a 
house kept by Rujert Tucker, a col
ored man, who is a native of Bermuda. 
He claims to have had $24 with him 
when he entered the house, and when 
he came out yesterday afternoon he 
I'omplalned to the police that he had 
been robbed of the amount stated.

Detective Ktllen, Sergeant Scott 
and Patrolman CovejVwent to the 
house and made a raid' about 4.30 
o'clock and Cook identified Caasle 
Cain as the woman who took his

Models Tailored and Trimmed to Perfection—Cloths, Pat
terns 'and Shades to Exactly Meet the Requirements of 
Little Men. ,

Immense full stocks of nobby overcoats for boys 
winter wear now crowd this departmeiÿ to capacity. Moth
ers will derive much pleasure from the looking and choos
ing and the right garment will eventually be found, pleas
ingly priced and the usual M, R. A. good quality.
Models are the Newest and Most Fashionable for this Sea-

:

couple of 
earnings

\

Fancy Overcoats in new Beavers, Nap Cloths^ Chevi
ots, fancy Tweeds and Serges, fancy mixtures, plain 
.stripes, checks and diagonal weaves. Coats with Prus
sian collar, some with convertible collar, others with reg
ular velvet collar; emblems on sleeve, Many coats nave 
Raglan shoulders, others are in full belted effect, Ages 
2i/2 to 10 years, Prices from $3.25 to $8.25.

Blanket Coats. The warmest of coats and the old re
liable kind for the small boy. Blue, red trimmed, with 
red lined hood. Price $4.75, Grey or blue with blue trim
ming, also coats in all scarlet. . Price $5.25.

Toques and S -hes to match all these Blanket Coats, - 
Regular Overcoats with the convertible collar as shown in illustration, which 

may be used as the regular collar in fair weather, but buttoned close under the 
throat when it rains or snows, These coats are single or double breasted in Fancy 
Tweeds, Cheviots and Saxonys, plain stripes and diagonal weaves in many new 
shades of greys, browns, greens, Ages 8 to 17, Prices from $5.25 to $13.

BOVS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

I

money.
Robert Tucker was arrested as 

the keeper of, a bawdy house while 
Kate Barrington, Agnes Cunningham 
and Cassie Cain were taken into 
custody as inmates»- Cook Is also be 
ing held as as witness against the 
others.

When searched the $24 which Cook 
claims he was robbed of, could not 
be found on the Cain woman—all the 
wealth that the police ofedit her with 
having is but forty-one tents, 

x Shortly after the raid the police 
gathered another well known damsel 
in on Sheffield street for being drunk. 
This woman is Mary Jane Toner. 
There will be a nice array of talent 
to face the Magistrate in the police 
court tjils morning.

brought out. MHB __.
feldspar produced In Canada Is export
ed. and all the feldspar used by the 
manufacturing Industries of Canada Is 
Imported. The feldspar is exported In 
the raw state, and the Imported arti
cle Is ground. One cannot aay off
hand that it would pay to establish 
a mill for grinding feldspar in Canada; 
the cost and. the extent of the local 
market has to be token into consider
ation. But this fact Indicates some of 
the things that are being brought out.

In some cases manufacturers are 
Importing minerals at greater expense 
than they could be procured in this 
country. In most cases the mining com
panies are not making the most of 
their home market, because they do 
not work up their mineral products In 
the forms wanted by the manufactur-

The Attitude at City Hall.
• Another tact which has called

history of the axhlbkion the city to- 
tborlties declined to undertake the 
repairs on the city1» building» tod 
the amount ultimately «ponded 
along this line Is to be deducted from 
the exhibition grant. Furthermore a 
week or eo ago the mayor suggested 
that to effort be made to have the 

PPUPRR federal authorities release ‘be mlll-
A.1F. Mandai Her* to Un* I ^fr^du.t^V^ *^£ 

Over OpHertonttk. the C^l ^‘1ut:^Br1^bm.b,,tl « «£ 
Offers —To Make Tow ef| COmmi».ioner of

public safety has seen fft to Impose 
a rental on aU booths left from one 

■ R* ■ , fair to another, a fact which cannot
A. 8. r. Marshall, who owns a fall “ wU^bï

ranch In Alberto, a fruit farm in Brt- tors, with the fwiulIt thatlt wU! be 
tlsh Columbia, arrived In the city yee- an even inora ««cult matter to the 
terday and Interviewed the superin- future booths
tendent of immigration with the ob- pend j*®®*?do cradlt
*¥S£S r-’oFaM^ to ^m«,Troche'exhibition 

for Thursday- coXiti^to. «d* contour- “In r.cw of jH toro. con.to.rotiooa
platan selling his holdings there and It la difficult to predict wnai action 
going In for farming and f.-ult rale- will be taken et tou 

Unique Hand-bags. Ing on an extenalre scale In New Tuesday^dthregaId to the rut
Dykemaa A Co hare received Brunswick. He wiU make a trip 
the new Envelope Hand-bags through various parla °f‘be province

^ “antTZJTVi. e£K£a£dn will develop rogMly
priced from 65 cents $d

ADISSATISFIED WITH
ILOEBTI; HIT COME 

TO IEW BRUNSWICKers.
Get the Ladies’ Home Journal Quarterly Style Book or the Embroidery Book—Both 

Give hundreds of Hints About Making Christmas Gift Things._________
TWO KINDS OF NEWSPAPERS.

The detailed abatement of the 
finances of the Exhibition Asso
ciation was presented to the meet
ing of the city council on Monday. 
The reporters of both morning pa, 
pers secured the statement. Sec
retary- Porter of the Exhibition 
Association telephoned to The 
Standard office in the evening and 
asked that only the totals of the 
revenue and expenditure 
be published. He added that he 
had been in communication with 
The Telegraph and had received 
the promise that only the totals 
would be published.

The Standard promised to ac
quiesce with Mr. Porter’s wishes 
and did so.

The Telegraph published the full 
statement yesterday morning al
though Mr. Porter says It promis
ed not to. One of thf fan 
tsi principles of reputable 
papers Is to keep faith. There are 
two classes of newspapers In 8t.
the Telegraph in lie pfopsr"class.6

Mr. Frechette will be In St. John till 
Saturday morning.

CANADIAN PACIFIC^

Ladies’ and Children’s Gloves for the Cold Days.Frqlqht Handlers Wanted—200 
about November 15, increasing to 400 
Shout December 15. Wages 21 cents 
per hour. Apply to D. W. Newcomb, 
Terminal Agent, C. P. R, West Bt. 
John. ' .____________

Special Matinee Today.
Alice la Wonderland will be 

seated at the Opera House this 
noon at 4 o'clock at special 36c., 25c, 
and 16c. prices. The seat sale for the 
èvahfasg is large. ■MMB 
Monster matinee

Province.
Ladles’ Angela Cloves, black, white and grey. Per 

.. . 55c. and *1Ladlau* Cashmere Gloves, two dome fasteners, 
sued# «Utah, in black, white, brown, navy and 
grey. Per pair................................. *• Mc"

Ladles’ Chameleette Gloves, two dome. Per pair.
........................................... . ,25c. to 49c

Ladles’ Knitted Weal Cloves, black, white, brown 
navy and grey. Per pair............... 35c. ta 50c.

....pair. ...
Real Angara Clovea, black, white and grey. Pershould

*2pair.
JK Children’s Cashmere Clovea, par pair. .46c. to 56c 

Children’s Wool Clovea, rod. navy, white and
brown. Per pair............................... 25c. to 46c.

Inf an teas, white, sky, pink and redPalr 15c to 25c 
Wants’ Angela Mittens. ....
Infanta’ Angara Mitts es. Pair.

jKrday.
. . .15cI udlir* Gauntlet Waal Clovea, In black, white and 

gray. Per pair., u •• .$1.1*
r, a.

a lot of CLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT «TORE..

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. ]
Schooner Cllsbria will arrive with

phone West 17. C. B. ColweU.

Two kitchen boy» wanted Royal 
Hot*

« f

Industry bore‘ng Industr
t Pn mabk.

the farm 
he a eerySSItm.*"

xt jfc JIé ÉB ui } . 56. MO* ... ,

I

V

*4 0to %
» «

4
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